



to intensities of 109 per cm2 per second.
beam induced currents sets a limit on any possible changes in charge collection distance up
showed no change and was independent of {iuence up to 10*4 per cm2. The constancy of the
traps and increase the charge collection distance. After this increase the collection distance
As previously observed with 6°Co photon irradiations low levels of flux apparently passivate
comparison the beam induced currents and leakage currents in the diamond were unchanged.
cm2 the silicon detectors were observed to have significantly increased leakage currents. In
undertaken by the RD20 group). After irradiations on the order of a few times 1013 pions per
this year. We exposed 3 samples of CVD diamond in parallel with silicon diodes (work
We also include the results of a pion irradiation done at PSI (Villigen, CH) in June of
represents na 50% improvement in signal since the proposal was submitted.
z 1500 electrons and singnal to noise of z 11 : 1 for minimum ionizing particles. This
of diamond strip tracker samples. The diamonds tested reached most probable signals of
We present a summary of the latest beam test results (data taken in April 1994 at CERN)
of the CVD diamonds currently available.
are available and we have undertaken a pion irradiation to further test the radiation hardnessg it il' `9
W ,, in two areas since we submitted the proposal in the spring of this year; new testbeam results
F K; .:3 CThis is a status report of the diamond detector R&D collaboration. We have been active
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1 >< 10to 4 x 10pions per cmz. OCR Output1313
growth of the diode leakage current as the silicon is damaged. The doses here range from
points) and times when the beam was off (lower points). Here the dominant effect is the
posure. Again the two families of points correspond to times when the beam was on (upper
Figure ' The beam induced current for two silicon samples measured during the pion ex~
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uncertainty so the diamond current in the absence of beam was u.n·measurab1e. OCR Output
points) and times when the beam was off (lower points). There was a 10 nA measurement
pion exposure. The two families of points correspond to times when the beam was on (upper
Figure The beam induced current for two of the diamond samples measured during the
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were Sr irradiations while the others were done with C0.
Figure Exposure of CVD diamonds to 9°Sr and 6°C0 photons. The Hrst four points
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iluence point at an electric field of 10 kV/ cm. OCR Output
Figure The relative collection distance as a function of 1r fluence normalized to the lowest
Fluence (cm-2)
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Figure The relative pulse height as a function of rate.
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